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Conraot for peting Main Street

Awarded to the Lowest
Bidder,

1rnbrifto tRe dvertlee and Post- 4

pons tile' ,Work Ip
Defeated.

sttar From the Suooessful Blidder Do.
nylag the Reporte About the ia-

portatlon of Labor.

SB. Palmer gets the contract for paying
in street. The council, by a vote of
eo to six, so decided last night. Accord-

to the resolution of the council,
opted some tinae ade, the work will only
done from Cutler street to Broadway
5 year.
khe aldermen were all present except
iris. They were confronted with two
positions, one to reject all the bide and
dvertise on a basis of plank foundation

stead ef broken stone and sand, and the
or to go ahead with the work according

the present specifications. A meeting of
e special committee on street paving, held

Wednesday night, at which all the mom-
rc were presant except Alderman Steele,

ided to disagree on these propositions.
hen the council met last night, Aldermen

hompson, Harrity, Reece, Lissoner and
simer, the majority of. the committee,
bmitted the following report:
"Your committee on paving, to whom.
as referred the proposals for paving Main
rest, beg leave to present the following
bhlated statement of bide received:

teosl & Clements, $48 686.87; Thomas Cra-.
an, $48,988,50; ' lysen & Mellon,
64,888.10.; H. B. Palmer, $42,-

.60; ihaffer & Brady, $51,545,75.
he above figures do not include district A
street car tracks. After careful discus-
on of the matter we would respectfully
Commend that all bids received to date

e rejected and that the street commis-
loner be instructed to advertise on Dec. 1,
891, for proposals for paving Main street,
aid proposals to lbe submitted to the city
onno~t on the 11th day of December, 1891."

Alderman Fuller, chairman of the com-
ittee, stood alone in the minority report
hich he submitted. It was as follows:
"The undersigned, a minotity of your

ommittee on paving, todwhom was referred
he proposals for paving Main street,
ecommend that the contract for said pay-
ci be awarded to the lowest responsible
idder, and that the work be commenced
ud carried out under the present plans and
pesif cations."
* When the two reports had been read,
lderman Wisher moved to substitute that
f the minority for the majority report, and
iderman Hartwig asked the reasons for

his action of the majority. Alderman
Thompson said the majority of the com-
mittee were almost unanimauely of opinion
that it would be an error, and a serious
error, if the work were done under the
present specifications, which provided for a
wooden bloek'on a stone foundation, They
also thought that the only way to remedy
the evil was to readvertise and substitute a
one or two inch plank for the stone. That,
more than anything else, influenced their
action. He would say on behalf of a ma-
jority of the signers of the petition that
they were committed to the use of board
foundation. There had never been a
wooden navement laid on any other founda-
tion than plank. The condition of the
ground on Main street demanded it.

Alderman Ligsner said he wanted Main
street paved, but he wanted it done sys-
tematically. The foundation of stone or
gravel was not the proper one for a wooden
pavement. He asked why Alderman Hart-
wig was so anxious to urge the thing on.
Was there; anything in it? The council
should remedy the mistake in time and not
go on record as letting it go,

Alderman Wisher said the matter of
using a plank foundation had been
thoroughly discussed, and the majority of
the council were found against it. Why
this. sudden discovery that plank was neces-
sary? He thought it only an excuse to post-
pone the work.

Alderman Klein favored paving the -t-et,
but having looked at the man lay,.og the
storm severs, he saw that the ground was

soft, and thought the wooden blocks apt to
sink unless they had a plank foundation.

City Engineer Reeder was nalled on to
give his views. He said it was proposed to
cut down the street on an average four-
teen inches. The igrounil would be rolled
with a heavy machine and if there were
any concealed ditches or other soft places,
this would detect them. Each layer of
broken stone and sand would also be rolled.
They could get nothing better than that
foundation. It would of itself make a good
street. Civil Engineer Geo. 0. Foss ox-
pressed the same opinion about the founda-
tion, and said when the wooden pavement
wore out it would make a bed for a stone
pavement without extra work.

Mayor Kleinsohmidt reviewed the history
of the paving matter from the time the pe-
tition was first presented last spring, and
said the counoil, in the different steps, had
gone through the summer and had now
come to the time when enow was flying,
and had just arrived at the point of award-
ing the contract.' Why was it proposed to
put the matter off? Were the Helena people
overrun with work, or were they in want of
it and asking for it? They were confronted
by a committee report which said there
should be no work this winter. If there
was a spark of honesty in the movement to
pave Main street, he would like to see it by
the council's vote.

Alderman 'Steele said he had serious
dbubts about Helena workingmen getting
much out of it. He had heard that if the
contract was given out now, labor was to be
imported by the contractor.

Mayor Kleinechmidt had heard the same
report and had asked H. B. Palmer, the
lowest bidder, about it. That gentleman
sent him a letter denying the report.

J. H. Boucher, chairman of the Knights
of Labor committee, wee allowed to ad-
dress the council. He said the Knights of
Labor had watched the proceedings and
had come to the conclusion that something
should be done this year. Mapy of the
laboring peo ple who bought homes on the
instalment plan, had been forced to forfeit
them and move away with less than they.
had when they came. They were waiting
for work and expecting it. The paving of
Main street had become a "josh" all over
the state and was forming the butt for
jokes on the stage.. The Knights of Labor
believed the foundation proposed as good
as any and the objections to it
were not sufficient to stop the work.
Though it might be a calamity to go ahead
now, it would be a greater calamity if the
poor people whom the merchants were de-
pending on for business were not given a
chance to make a living; if they killed the
goose that laid the golden egg. This was
the chance for the property owners on Main
street to say "go ahead." The money
would all drift back to them before spring.
l1a did not some from the trades unions,
but from a band of mcn who were taxpay-
erc, and who were asking a chance to do
something this winter. The argument
about ths plank was a hollow one compared
with the bread and butter for the people.

The following petition signed by J. H.
Bouoher, chairman, on behalf of the
I(nights of Labor, was presouted and read:
"We, the undersigned, residents, taxpayers
end laborers of the city of Helena, respect-
fully and earnestly petition your honorable
body to immediately award and cose the
contract for the paving of Main street in
accordance with the lowest bid presented to
your honorable body, as we are satisfled
that in the present tunncial condition of
our people, it will moot a great need; so
niany of us out of employment, no money
and a hard winter ahead of as."

The vote wae then taken on the question
of eubmittlug the minority for the majority
report and it resulted; Yeas 7-Klein, Gar-
rett, Fuller, Hartwig, Gamer, Witmer and
Wisher, Nays fi-Lisner, Steele, liecee,
Earrity. Hanley and Thompson. Absent-
Morris, The report recommending that
the work proceed at once was adopted by
the same vote. The mayor annoneced that

bythirusan ha o aie th &#ag reoh
*@eg ~saer an

t ah w ee B. Pa ller,
Osmer a n ber. As dsermran

A srsttii oil ;without bbtndis tile
tj ipppn2ty 6-ilf, afnt @1af

sdaeor was eonueed, as ha denounced the
w ltte proed " gs as illegal.

Aenpan mer prose ted tit on

thirds if the city a n-hr e ot~al saaJ the last petition, which wa~s act d
on,' was not thought suffloient by compote it
authorities. The new petition cad aooom-
panying ordinanse were referred.

NO IMPORTED LABOR.

A Letter From the' Suocesstal Bidder on
That Point.

The following is the letter from H. B.
Palmer, the successful bidder, in answer to
the report about imported labor, which was
not read at the council meetitg:

HxrargA, Mont., Oct., 1, 1801.
Hon, T. H. Kleimsohmidt, Mayor of Hel-

ena: Dear sir-It having come to m
knowledge through'eeveral sources which I
consider reliable, that certain parties have
made publiostatements and otherwise, that
in the event that I should be awarded the
contrast for the paying of Main street in
accordance with my bid of the 21th., that
it was my iatentioni, to import labor from
other cities to do the work. Any such
statements that have been made of teis
character, I desire to pronounce, as abso-
lutely false and untrustworthy, and with-
out any authority'whatever from me.

I desire further to state that, should the
contract be awarded to me, it is my inton-
tion, as it has been my practice and uens
tom in years past, to employ the labor and
material-of the home market, so far as it is
possible to do so, giving always the prefer-
once to men with families and men who are
worthy citizens of the place in which I re-
side, and this is well recognized among
those who have been in my employ.

I further desire to as y that during the
past few years I have been instrumental in
eurin large investments of capital in the

city of Helena and state of Montana, ag..
pregating many hundreds of thousands of
dollars; that m am to-day in a measure
morally responsible for the stability and
profitableness of the same, and
therefore must of necessity have
the property of the city closely
allied to my personal interests. I believe
that it can not be refuted when I say that
in every instance where I have been inter-
ested, that all contracts and agreements
have been faithfully and honorably per-
formed. I would further say that all of
my personal interests are now centered in
this city, and as fast as I am able to do so,
am withdrawing my remaining interests
from the east and making them permanent
in this place, which I long ago decided to
make my permanent home.

Shah reports as have been circulated, I
desire to state, are malicious and without
the shadow of a foundation.

In connection with the awarding of the
contract, I only ask that fair consideration
be given my proposal, and if it is found to
be the lowest bid, I shall certainly expect
the same to be awarded to me, and I am
fully competent and have sufficient finan-
cial means to carry out the performance of
the same.

Knowing that you were cognizant of the
i various rumors referred to, I have deemed
it but right and just that I should make
this statement, and you are at liberty to use
the same in any manner you deem best.
Yours very respectfully,

H. B. PALMERn

Notione, hosiery and underwear, best value for
the least money. butcher & Bradley, 105 Broad-
way.

Geo. H. Taylor, dentist, Denver block.

New York counts at Motor Waiting Room.

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

There will be a social session of the Elks
to-morrow evening.

There will be services at Temple Emanu-
El at 6:30 this evening.

The Grustley lode, Ten Mile district, has
been located by Emil Bauman.

Mr. Cyrus E. Kemp and Miss Anna Ward
were married yesterday by Rev. Dr. Kelsey.
They have the best wish6s of many friends
for a happy future.

Ex-Inspector Alexander, of the railway
mail service, died this week at Garrison.
He was well known here and many will be
sorry to hear of his death.

Rev. Dr. Price and Billy Sears, the ex-
pugilist, will address the meeting at the
Murphy Gospel Temperance hall, 51 Main
street, to-night. A hearty welcome is ex-
tended to all.

A petition is being circulated around
town asking President Harrison to appoint
Chief Justice Blake to the vacancy recently
made by the death of Judas Lorenzo Saw-
yer. of the United States circuit court.

City Treasurer Walker yesterday sold
$4,500 of city warrants to the Cruse Sav-
idge bank for 973t cents, and $1,200 . to the
First National bank of Dillon for ninety-
eight cents. The constant advance in
price of Helena city warrants is attributed
to the better feeling in the business world.

There is quite a good-sized kick going
on over the admission charged to the Slade
seance last Sunday night. It was an-
nounced that a small admission fee would
be charged. Several persons report that
they went prepared to pay twenty-five
cents. On readhing the door it was stated
that the price was fifty cents.. Some did
not hbev that amount and went out to get
it. When they returned the price had been
run up to seventy-five cents.

Crockery. glassware, lamps, tinwaro, silver
wars and fancy goode. I?. J . rEdwards, 19) South
Main street.

Legal blanks at this office.

A fell lite of infants wear at low figures,
iRotrlar&J: rarller.1,It5 llroadwsv.

Chautauqua County (N. Y.) Grapes.

Due Saturday, one.car Concord and Dela-
ware grapes. The grapes grown in Western
New York are the finest flavored of any that
come to this market.

LINDSAY & CO.

Typewriting, room Ill Bailey block.

Men's winter underwear is now in at The Bee
Hive, and prices are lower than over. Can suit
everyone. Heavy weights from $1 per suit up-
wards.

The Oyster Season

Is now on. New York counts and extra
selects, our own pack in cons, also in bulk.
Send in your order. Telephone 248.

BRoAnwAY FiToI MAARKETr,
RYAN & JACOns.

Smart weed and belladonna, combined with
the other legrerliente need in the host porous

tasers mae Crte's . W. & Ii. lilshache
blasters in the market. Pride 25 runts.

Money to Loani.
One hundred and fifty thousand dollars

on real estate security. Straight loans.
Apply room six, Atlas blook. Anning, Mc-
Donald& McLeod.

The largest lie of dolls ever shown in Helena
can he teon at The hoo Uive. 'tu lrns firmports
all of tids line of goods direct, thereby eovisg
tie profit hf the middle mnte thserefor the lower
prices then their competitors.

agl8Baking
'- Powder

thed in Millions of Homes-4o Years the Standard.

RECORD OF ICE COURTSI
Stoneowall J Hanok Congratulates

t)*Jury Which Tried Him
for Highway Robbery.

Board of Priaon Commie'10oners
ziaspeotirig the state Peoti-

tentiary at Deer Lodge:

Another Defendant pa Trial for Burglary
Committed on 3tdwirde Street Two

Weeks Ago.

After being out three hours the jury, in
the Hancock highway robbery case re-
turned a verdict yesterday afternoon of not
guilty. Hancock felt confident all during
the trial that he would be acquitted, He
was in the county jail when the jury sent
word to Judge Hunt that they had agreed.
Hancock was brought into the court room.
His mother and sister, who have been con-
stant attendants upon the trial, were not
present, and his counsel, William Wallace,
Jr., was absent when the clerk read the
verdict. Hancock had a seat near the
attorney's table. When the clerk finished,
Hancock's face wore a broad smile and
lpok of relief. He sprang from his chair
and faced the jury and said! "Gentlemen
of the jury, I congratulate you on your
righteous decision." Then he shook hands
with each juryman as they left the box, and
Several spectators. Hancock was arrested
on July 19 last for complicity in
a highway robbery which tooki i place
near the Montana Central crossing between
the city and the fair grounds, in which
Patsy Rice was robbed of about $150.
Another man had a hand in the robbery
but he has not yet been found. The Mon-
tana law is very severe with persons found
guilty of highway robbery, the penalty be-
ing not less than five years imprisonment
in the state penitentiary, and the extreme
penalty is imprisonment for life.

Visiting the State Prison.
Gov. Toole, Seoretary of State Rotwitt

and Attorney General Haskell, who com-
pose the state prison board, left for Deer
Lodge yesterday to inspect the state peni-
tentiary. The regulations of the board re-
quire that the prison shall be visited as
often as once every three months by at least
one member of the board and is intended
to be niade at irregular periods. No previ-
ous notice or information is given to
the prison contractors or any one
employed about the penitentiary. As far
as possible it is the idea of the board that
their visits shall be made unexpectedly.
Daring such visits the board examines the
concerns of the prison and aecortains its
condition, as well as the condition of the
inmates. All abuses or neglect of 'duty or
infringement of the prison rules are also
inquired into, and such other investiga-
tione are made as the board may deem pro-
per about the care, management and con-
trol of the convicts.

For Burglary.

Frank Wight was on trial in the distriot
-court yesterday afternoon for burglary.
He was arrested for robbing the Famous
saloon on Edwards street two weeks ago.
A revolver and $11 in coin was taken. On
the stabd Wright claimed that the pistol
found in his possession he bought from
another man who was hard up for money.
H. C. Smith is defending Wright. The
case goes to the jury this morning.

District Court Civil Business.
Homer D. W. Hewins vs. Julia M. Schnell

et al. Defendant has fifteen days to
plead.

Lewis Gans at al. vs. Green & De Wilt.
Dismissed as settled.

J. H. Thompson vs. William Harrison.
Judgment set aside.

S. E. Spaulding vs. A. Herehfield, trustee.
Defendant has five days to answer.

G. C. Swallow vs. M. Taylor Sohwabe et
al. Default of Taylor entered.

American Hosiery company vs. Mady
Clothing company; Goodyear Rubber com-
pany vs. same; motion to strike amended
complaints from tiles taken under advise-
Mont.

American Hosiery company vs. Mady
Clothing coflipany. Plaintiffs file second
amended complaint.

Realty Transfers.
Montana Wesleyan university to W. W.

Van Oradel, lot 3 block 8 University Place;
$400.

C. E. Getcbell to A. Foster, lot 3 block 18
Boulevard addition No. 2; $600.

T. E. Crutcher to Massena Ballard, lots 1
and 2 Northern Pacific addition; $950.

Blaine Mining Company.
This company was incorporated yesterday

by Geo. Martin, W. G. Gooding, W. P.
Hauck, H. E. Burch, S. A. Swiggett, A. S.
Gunn, H. W. Turner, all of Helena, and R.
H. Hoag, of St. Paul. The capital stook is
$2,500,000 in $5 shares, A general miining
business will be carried on in Montana,
with the principal ofmioe at Helena.

Silk umbrellas this week at The Bee Hive for
$1.75.

lire. Sperling will be pleased to meet her
patrons hereafter at rooms 4 and 5, Denver
bloek, Broadway.

Everything first-class at the Helena Cafe

Fine Etchings and Water Colors.
Frederic C. Towey, representing W. R.

Vicke y, of San Francisco (sole Pacific
coast agent of F. KRppel & Co., N. Y. and
Paris), desires to call attention to a fine
collection of etchings and water colors at
the parlors of the Helena from Thursday,
UOtober 1, to Saturday, October 10, inclu-
sive. , Mr. Vickery having lately returned
from Europe, the pictures shown represent
his personal selections abroad. All aro
cordially invited to examine.

Ilibbone lower than over at The Bee Hive.
See ad.

dWDr. Sklimoin, paini eedentistry, Sxth and
Main. Extracting teeth 5O0.

$500 Reward

For the man that has not said, "Is it cold
enough for you?" The place to buy your
filh, oyetere and poultry is at

Toe BnOAuwAY Fise MAeucTv,
Telephone 248. 122 Broadway.

Goto The lice Hive for woolen hoslery and un-
derwear.

Mineral Spring Hotel Now Open.

Rates $2 per day for board and room.
Table board $7 per week. including mineral
baths. Strictly liret claos in every respect.

MAlone Lieiszan, Proprietor.

PTTICOATS!!
Ii. hav just reeeived and placed on isle
a+ invoio of these ladie asible ttader
ura rats for Ladiet, in l sk, China and

Snrah Bilk, beattifully e hnbvldered and
hem.*liohed. Also in quilted Sati;
Var er~s Sateen sad Mohair. a4d have
marked thes at prices which are in the
raai f all, ranging troa 450. to $18 each,
Bee display hi show Window.

School Dresses.
We have placed on our Bargain Counter

for this week 26 pieces of Dress Goods in
beautiful Plaids and Stripes that are espe-
cially ales and durable for children's school
dresses.

One lit of Plaids, 26 inches wide, has
been reduced to 12o,{, a yard, worth 20c.

One lot of Plaids and Stripes, reduced to
200., worth 300.

One lot of heavy Plaids and Stripes has
been reduced to 80o.. worth fl0o.

This is certainly a rare opportunity to se-
care good, warm Winter Dresses for the
little ones, and should be taken advantage
of by evory mother in Helena.

Urderw)ear.
We have culled out all the odd lots and

broken lines in our Underwear department,
consisting of Ladies', Misses' and Children's
Woolen Vests and Drawers, in soariot and
natural gray, and placed them on our bar-
gain counter at about one-half , their actual
value. The assortment of sizes is now
complete, and we would advise an early in-
spection.

Raleigh & Clarke.
Our store willhbe open evenings after Oct. 1.

BABGOGK7S.
Novalties in

FUR
S D CAPES,

Jackets,

* MUFFS,
Fd~n ,y Furs.

Call and
______________ See.

BABCOCK & Co.
THE LIADIES' TAILOR

-iS A-

(IENUINII TAIIJOR S1YSTE1V.
We reopeotfully invite eatl ladies' interested

in beautiful fittin Garments to callat our school
and investigate. You can cot any garment with it,
any etyle, any size, to fit any form perfect with-

ant altering one stitch. A few of many garments
taught: French snaminee waist, Partisin dart-
Tlore, Baque rsrnoh-iias. Also all plain draft
iog any style. Sklirts rut to nisanuro. Teachs the
latent method. of b esliogt, boning and finishisic
n~owno. You can shakui our own garment. while
leenriug.lAnery Lady runs be tier own D~ress.
rusher, after a through roomse with the Ladie Tio.Basfo ta n o5p n

108 Grand St., Near Hotel Helena,

Deserve Success by Qualify-

ing Yourself to Secure it. .

There is no branch of an education which has
no important a part in the part of life as

Book-JSeeping.
In these days of eliarp competition, the bade

snes man who expects to win must figure closely.
lie cannot do this without knowing the exact
condition of his affairs, which a correct system
of Cook-Keeping exhibits.

Time saved is money gained, and be who would
make money must make the best use of his time.

Shorthand
and Typewriting save time and labor.

Arithmetic,
Pinmanship, Commercial Law and common
English branches are just the studies you should
become proficient in. All of the above can bi
acquired b; joining the DAY and NIGHT glasse:
at the Logelhorn

Helolen Asinles Colley.t

RIGHT IN IT!
Ait the old stand, 103 Main street,

CGiarles Maynard, successor to the

Pioneer IHack and Transfer Corn-

pany, will continue to conduct a

general hack; traneifer, livery and

feed line. Prices to equal the low-

est in the northwest and satisfac-

tion guaranteed.

LINDSAY & CO.
Wholesale and Retail Fruits

and Produce.
Speociealice Butter, ttege. IFruits, Vogelebtee,

]fish. Poultry, Oysters.

20 and 22 Edwards Stroot, Helena, Montana.

- CENfiRAL TYPEWRITING BUREAU,
HARRISON & BEARY,

Stenographilrs, Typewriters
_"rnm m iut#.n and Accountants.

Roox 51, ,Pnxnauensu klz.oax.
Melean, n - - Mostn

-JOBBERS AND DEALERS IN-

STEAM BOILERS; PUMPS AND. HOISTS,
Wire IEoietix2g Rope, Elto .

WagoRs--uaftZ, Lumber and Farm,--Wagons
Fence Wire, Wind Mills and Pumps.

50 DIFFERENT STYLES OF VEHICLES.
In order to make room for Winter Goods will close out Vehicles

at an advance of 10 per cent. above cost. Call and see for yourseaf

The JOHN R. DREW
ASSIGNMENT SALE.

Cheap! Cheaper! Oheapesti

LADIES' AND MEN'S

BOOTS AND SHOES
SIGN OF BIG BOOT,

Main Street, Opposite Grand Central Hotel

issner's Mlineral Vater1.
This Water is used in connection with and for the benefit

of the Guests of the

MINERAL SPRINGS HOTEL.
It has been analyzed and found to contain the very best

of ,medicinal qualities for

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Biliousness, Giavel, Piles, Diseasei of the Kidneys
And Bladder, Constipation, Sour Stomach, Catarrh of

the Stomach and Bowels, Skin Diseases, Eto.

-- READ THE FOLLOWING TESTIMONIALS:_
HELENA, July 28. 1891.

Mr. M Liosner.-Doar Sir: F'or many years I
have auffered from a complaint which peysinians
called grerol. My back wao so bad from kidney
and bladder trouble that I w1a unable to otoop
to pick up a pin from the flowt. In the tlast lit-
Loon yearn 1 have spent hundreed of dollars in
trying to get relief. Still no reliof. A friend of

eome induced me to try pour mineral water .bout
the time it was pot iato the hotel., it he done
weeso much good that, to fact, 1 consider myaelf
caro.

1
, and 1 could not resist the ioernire o"

writing ant thanking you for the benehit I have
received from yder great mineral water. Yor can
show this if yen see, fit. Thanking yen again, I
am moot reapoieedflly yonrehp. G.tOOlLEcTE.

OoFccE or Do. iL Rto0MteAN
HELENA. Mont., Nov. 8,l189t.

Mearcus Ltisnoer, ke q.-Mty lDer litr: siece I
read rho report of en ceenipsie made by lProf.
Thomae Price b lien, sot yoer spring water, I
found that. it to net only a pure drinking water,
hut to of greet therapeutic veins for many die-
srses. vice: biliononrer, indligesti on, eunntina-
tien, liver, kidney sot bladder diopases, an se lso
for those euffcring wilts gravel. lamn juttifiod in
recommending your spring water to those niffer-
ing withg,hr ahovs mentloned dieasers, end by
contg tooe water for two or three wesKs it will
reoommood ittelf. Very trnily yonre, , .D

READ WHtAT TOE OIIEAT TELOPEIOANOE LECTuRER
ItAN TO SAY.

HELtENA, Motent.. Aug. 2f. 189L
M~y Dear Mr. leissuer-It givee men peat ideas-

ore to elate briefly the groe.t brenefit gre leave re-
roived fr -m tieus pe of ties Lisesor epring wvater.
I h eve been C. r theree yearo alilirind witih kidneoy
treuble. entucing me intense pete. I have taettet
meuch onedinine, with beet little relief. 1 heave
eserd poroens pelsters. They gave me temporary
relief. 'rite severo pains in my back ye t re-
mained. I comomenced the usee of. the stering
water about five weeksaego end imnmediately get
relief. 1 foal no meore paine or echesee urirnate
with perftett freedoem, and have every reaseen to
believe I am entirely ctered. With my whole
hesart dlo I haenk yoo for thin weter of liet. Ycetrs,
ine baote, idRANteco MuteHree

*FOWLES' CASH STORE
Is offering Exceptional Values in Ladies' aidd

Ghildren's Woolen Hosiery and Underv)ear

Children's all wool Black Hlose, Misses' Merino Vests and Paits
at 25c. Former Price 365c at 15c. and Upwards.

Misses' Cashmere Hose, ages 5 Ladies' Merino Vests and Pants
to 8 1-2. Great value at 50c. at 50c.

A great bargain in Misses' Im- Ladies' Swiss Ribbed Vests and
ported Hose- -- ibbed---in dark col- Pants in Natural at $1.00.
ors, at 50c. Former price 700.

L s lLadies' Very fine wool Swiss Rib.
Ladies' 5 ack Cashmere Hose at bed Vests and Pasits in White aAd

45c., S5c., OSc. and dSc. Natural at $1.50.

Children's Natural Wool Vests Ladies' Worsted Vests, no sleeves,
and Pants at 35c. and upwards' at 60c.

Misses' all wool Swiss Ribbed Ladies' Very fine .all Silk Vestis,
Vests, in White, at 80c. and up- at $2.2
wards. long sleeves S to $3.00.

Infants' Silk Vests at $1.60 to Ladies' all wool Union Suits $2 3
$1.80. I$l'50and $300.

FOWIES GASH STOPE
The LeadilI illinry and Falcy ry Goods Hoe in the Ci#ty

THOMAS PRICE &G SOte.
CHEMICAL LAIIOHATJRY AND Oar ROOMS,

SAN lRANCISCO. Cal., Oct. 2l, 1890.
Marcus Lisener, Ileq. Ittineral lSprings Hote '

Helenao, Mdont.-lDear t it: We have mad a acare-
ful qualitative analysis of a samp le of weater
eons to thi19 office by you and indd it to contlln
the ohloridos, carbonates and suiphatee of lime,
magnesia, eoda aidyuotash. and it is free from
orgtanic aod seisetabl mtter. We reoomsecndi
the wvatar. Yours truly,THmsPk iSx

Scr rom THtAN SAUATOOA. -1tanuci Muttpts,
during hio sta9' in HeIlena, ,has paid many. a corn-
plimeut to Lassoer's miioeral water. 'Lherrluiy
eight, during the course of the laist meeting tn
his tnoes 0 gilspel temuperance gatheriuge,' hos.
paid tile prettiest ootipiontstt. '1 *>.iu;.hero
sots in every limb.' he said. 'After Ii.ung lus tkie
Yellowstone accident I was full of pales hbut
that waler teoo theum all away. It's a foot. iddmne
of you folks go to Saratoga and ravs oven the.
Waters of that place and you have o Msthing beF.
fsr than fiaratoga right in your midst. We'. a
great water.'

DE vvue, Cot., Nov. 4.1
Marcus Liseuter. Etsq.. Helena, Mont.p~

Sir: It gives me plevaenre to give you tnhis 'teeti
monial about your spring water. 1haveosulffred'
for nearly ten yeros witha oooetilatiou of tlhe
bowetl--would go entmetlsoss as loug a. 1 lfioi'n
tlays witthodt a pao'eagc, norer bros than bighit
days. I 'Hever wae a minuate during all these
)ears without is hoedaghe, sometimee the p~ain
was so great 1 tltoutelt I wounld loss my uibnd.t It
also prodeioed congestionu of tihe womou. .1 trsed
several ,loctors ann dtqrnot ucaq.licineo with but
little relief. I then rafts lon Dr. itoktnoinr, of
your rite, while there on s visit, snd he advised
me to drink )our spring waler hot. three tu1110 a
day, shout halt a ptint, and to mny great relicf
sonl pleasurus I found mytself cored within thrae
weeks. ltia now live weekis altos I loft y'out
city, sod I still feet well, nut a riugle bsd sytrip.
lota of may treviutlo trouble In. ahown itself.
Please accept m} heartfelt tianks for the great
relief your uprlog water gave me. ltiueselg
yours. kHus. JEtlNLE LeWAHOS.


